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— We facilitate cultural and structural transformation of
organizations in line with the new world's dynamics, ensuring
speed and efficiency by maintaining a people-oriented focus.

Cenk Doğru
MS , P C C

Organizational Change Model
INDIVIDUAL

Change Agendas
We are implementing lean mindset. Everything will be different.
How do we overcome fears?
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agile culture?

We are going to grow. What should we pay attention to for ensuring healthy growth?

to be based on the old mindsets and structures. It seems inevitable that
organizational structures that focus on power, stability, or performance
evolve into agile forms capable of adapting to change. This fact obliges every
organization to work on cultural and structural transformation and almost every
manager to lead the change.

INVISIBLE

and company?

Holistic Approach

We are going to expand internationally. How will we work with different cultures?
We will undergo reorganization. How do we deal with resistance?
We became a Joint Venture. How will we ensure alignment between people from
various cultures?

— In change initiatives, organizations can frequently focus on the tip of the

We want to apply future ways of working. Where should we start?

iceberg. Nevertheless, all the structures, processes, and behaviors we observe

We will move our office. How should we handle internal communication?

here are an extension of deep collective beliefs, stereotyped habits, values,

We want to work like a start-up. How do we change our mindset?

and emotions. Therefore, initiatives that do not focus on the entire iceberg are

We want to strengthen internal communication. What should we do differently?
cohesion and collaboration?
We want to improve alignment and collaboration amongst senior management
and business units. Where should we start?

— The current pace of disruptive technologies is unprecedented in history.

VISIBLE

We will downsize. How can we do that without losing our focus on our people

The values of the old and new generations are very different. How will we ensure

Future of Work
megatrends radically change our lives, the way we work and manage continues
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We want to be more agile. What should we pay attention to promote the

PRODUCTS
STRUCTURES
PROCESSES

Global dynamics render uncertainty as the "New normal." While these
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— Some of the change agendas we focus on with our customers:

COLLECTIVE

KNOWLEDGE
SKILLS
BEHAVIORS

struggling to cope with potential resistances, use corporate energy efficiency,

INDIVIDUAL
THOUGHTS
FEELINGS
BELIEFS

COLLECTIVE
CULTURE
VALUES
RELATIONSHIPS

and ensure sustainability. We perceive our role to facilitate change as a mission
that overcomes resistances, increases adaptation, efficiency, and speed. We
care about the fact that each organization has its unique ecosystem and DNA.
We design our programs with an agile and flexible approach that focuses on your
needs in line with this holistic view.
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establish our
programs on
four fundamental
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Common
vision

Compelling
mechanisms

We clarify the ideal of a
shared future that will
enable the organization
and critical stakeholders
to focus on the common
goal, adapt, find meaning,
and form a powerful
collaboration

We implement structural and
cultural transformation and
its mechanism, processes
and tools that will ensure and
guarantee progress towards
company vision

Role models

Training

We determine attitudes
and behavioral forms
required by the desired
culture in the organization.
We support the role
models who will lead
cultural transformation

We enable the managers
to obtain new knowledge
and skills that will be
needed in transforming
the organization

Our Programs

Process

— We realize all of our services face-to-face and online.

— Disruptive innovations, digitalization, increased connectivity, global warming, and

1

the increasing alternative search against the consumption economy influence all

2

3

4

organizations to a certain extent.
On the other hand, each organization's level of exposure to these megatrends, the
difficulties and success stories related to them also differ. Hence, we are aware
that every change process contains specific dynamics, and these dynamics are
continually changing.
We value a clear understanding of our customers' needs and expectations above
everything. We develop custom-made programs and adapt them to ever-changing
priorities.
Understanding of
needs and
expectations

Learning

Collaboration

Custom-made
program content

Collective Programs

Consultancy

Individual Programs

Training Programs

— These programs signify our
team coaching and facilitation
work with executive boards,
management teams, or project
teams to create a vision,
define structural and cultural
transformation strategies, and
orient everyone in this direction.

— We provide the consultancy
services for fulfilling and
maintaining the structural
and cultural transformation
needs to be determined after
team coaching with Executive
Boards and Management teams,
face-to-face meetings, and
observations.

— These are individual coaching
and mentoring processes and
group mentoring activities that
we have configured in small
groups to help executives lead
the change process and become
role models to acquire new
attitudes, mentality, and skills.

— These are interactive training
activities and e-learning modules
that we carry out to provide new
knowledge and skills needed to
maintain the targeted vision and
corporate culture.

Application
Evaluation
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All Programs
— We continue to develop our programs with the experience we have gained in our work with our
customers operating in more than ten different sectors.
We customize our products and services under four categories in line with the needs of our
customers. We realize all our programs face-to-face or online, according to demand.

Collective
Programs
— Executive Collab
— Collab
— Collaborative Leadership
Program
— Large Group Facilitation

Consultancy
— Current Process Review
— Inventories
— Interviews
— Process Design,
Application
— Shadowing
— Mentoring to Senior
Management
— Monitoring-Evaluation

Individual
Programs

Training
Programs

— Executive Coaching and
Mentoring
— Group Mentoring

— Open Communication
— Agile Coach
— Inclusive Decision
Making and Meeting
Management
— Leading Change

Our Values
Creativity

Trust
Collaboration

Flexibility
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Collective
Programs

Executive Collab
Collab
Collaborative Leadership Program
Large Group Facilitation

Executive Collab

Collab

— These are workshops where we bring together senior executives of different sectors
and organizations (20-30 people). Different opinions and experiences are shared around a
single question that we have determined jointly with the participants.

— These are half-day workshops with 20-30 people around a single theme determined by a
group of 6 volunteers from different management levels in the same organization.

Hilal Yazıcı Atılay
Turkcell Organizational Development & HR Project Management Director
"The way of managing digital change needs exploration; we need to develop creative solutions with different
perspectives. In such an environment, the exchange of ideas was very nurturing and inspiring. I am sure that
continuing by increasing the variety even more, will trigger different inspirations."

The primary purpose of the Collab workshops we hold at Allianz, Nivea Beiersdorf, Bayer
Cropscience, and Koçtaş is to create a participatory ground and explore answers to the
essential questions in the change process together and to transform possible resistance into
collaboration.

Gökhan Denizhan
LC Waikiki Mağazacılık HR Director
"It was very useful to be together with executives from many different sectors and see that the problems are also
common. I highly recommend it."

Collaborative Leadership Program

Large Group Facilitation

— These are workshops that we organize with employees and sometimes external
stakeholders (100+ people) to create a sense of common ground and strengthen
the cooperation ground.

— Our program, which consists of five workshops spread over a year with management
teams, follows the steps of "Evaluation of the current structural and cultural status-quo,
Creating a common vision, Acting with prototype steps, Acceleration and Evaluation of the
path taken."
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Consultancy

Current Process Review
Inventories
Interviews
Process Design, Application
Shadowing
Mentoring to Senior Management
Monitoring-Evaluation

Consultancy

I
U
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Our focus areas in consultancy are:
— We determine the change needs with team coaching with Executive Boards and Management
teams. After reviewing the organization's current processes, we complete the process design
with the insights we get from inventory studies and one-on-one interviews. We formulate the
monitoring-evaluation criteria with the schedule.

Example of inventory tools we use:
Organizasyonel Dönüşüm Haritası
Referanslar: Integral Theory, Ken Wilber - Reinventing Organizations, Frederic Laloux - Reinventing Organizations Map

Ortak Amaç ve Fayda Odaklı

Common Vision I Compelling Mechanisms I Role Models I Training

Sektör dinamiklerine göre evrilen
kurum amacı ve hedefler, Yıkıcı
inovasyon, Çevik ve Kendi kendini
yöneten ekipler, Kurumsal rollerden
sıyrılıp kendisi olabilen çalışanlar

Steps We Follow For Effective Change Management:

BİLGİM
BECERİM
DAVRANIŞIM

LİDERLİK
TARZLARI

Uzun vadeli hedefler, İstikrar,
Bürokrasi, Hiyerarşik yapılar,
Formel roller, Prosesler

Geniş yetki
ve özerklik
veririm Dahil ederek
yönetirim Hedeflerle
yönetirim Talimatlarla
yönetirim

GÜVEN

Otorite, Emir-Komuta

KORKU

BİREYSEL

Düzene
uyulmasını
sağlarım

Bilgi akışı ve
iletişimi nasıl
sağlıyoruz?

(İnformel)
Network yapılar
İnformel
bilgilendirme
ve danışma
ilişkisiyle
Açık
iletişim
platformlarıyla

(Formel) Matris

Rutin
stratejik
toplantılarla

Hiyerarşik,
bürokratik

Yukarıdan
aşağıya
Otoritemi
sergilerim Otokratik
Plansız,
Otoritenin
direkt
kararına uyarım
Yasal ve
sektörel

Emir
komuta ile
yönetirim

Birincil
önceliğimiz
değil

Bu kurumda en
çok neden
korkarım?

DÜŞÜNCEM
DUYGUM
İNANCIM
HİSSEDİLEN

Kendim olmaya ve
farklılıklara saygı
göstermeye

İLİŞKİDEKİ
TUTUM

VİZYON
DEĞERLER

İlişkilerde
çoğunlukla neye
önem veririm?

Vizyon ve
değerler nasıl
oluşuyor?

Buzdağının Altı

Verimliliği nasıl
sağlıyoruz?

Kar ve
düşük
maliyete
normlara odaklanarak
uyarak

Ekosistemin
gelişimine göre
evriliyor

İŞ ORTAMI
İş ortamımız
genelde nasıl?

ÖNCELİKLER
Önceliklerimizi
neye göre
belirliyoruz?

KÜLTÜRÜMÜZ
DEĞERLERİMİZ
İLİŞKİLERİMİZ

Organizational
Transformation Map
and Inventory

KAYNAK
VERİMLİLİĞİ
Akıllı
sistemler
Katılımcı
ve dijital
paydaş
teknoloji
ilişkileriyle kullanarak

Otoritenin
Kazan kaybet Görev
yanında
Kurallara
eğilimliyiz tanımları
içinde
uyduğumda olduğumda
Hedef ve
Ortak
Performans
çalışıyoruz
sonuç
Keyfi
değerlerle
Amirin talimatıSamimi ve
gösterdiğimde
odaklıyız kazan kazan Çevik,
kararlardan
uyumlu
na göre
olduğumda
İnisiyatif
eğilimliyiz yaratıcı,
Hakimiyet
Üzerine
aldığımda
açık ve
kurmaya
Bölüm
Statümü
konuşulmuyor
şeffafız
hedeflerine
kaybetmekten
göre
Rekabet
Statüleri
Üst yönetimin
gücünü artıracak
Hata
dikkate alarak
bakış
açısıyla
hedeflere
yapmaktan
davranmaya
göre
Kurumun
Reddedilmek ve
ortak amaç ve
Üstten alta
Karşılıklı çıkarları
dışlanmaktan
değerlerine
ve alttan üste
gözetmeye
göre
iletişim ile
Sorumluluk
Sektörün ve
duygusuyla
ekosistemin
yıpranmaktan
önceliklerine
Kurumsal
Empati kurarak
göre
misyon ve
dahil etmeye
katılımcılı bir
süreçle

En çok
ne zaman
güvende
hissederim?

Güç Odaklı

Hedef ve
aksiyonlara
odaklanırım

BİLGİ AKIŞI

Çevik, kendi
kendini yöneten
takımlar

Kurallara uyar,
çatışmadan
kaçınırım

Liderlik tarzım
nasıl?

İstikrar Odaklı

Organizasyonların
Evrimsel Gelişimi

Farklı görüşlerin
karara dahil
olmasını sağlarım

Tüm tarafların
ihtiyaçlarını
gözetirim
Kurumsal
hedefleri
gözetirim

ÜRÜNLERİMİZ
YAPILARIMIZ
SÜREÇLERİMİZ

Nasıl bir
organizasyonumuz var?

Ekiplerin inisiyatif
almasına imkan
sağlarım

Çatışmayı
gelişim fırsatı
olarak
görürüm

Kompleks hedefler, Ortak değerler,
Katılımcılık ve Konsensus, Paydaşlar
arası işbirliği, Yeşil uygulamalar,
İnformel network yapılar, Aidiyet

Orta ve kısa vadeli hedefler,
Verimlilik, İnovasyon, Matris yapılar,
Performansa göre değerlendirme,
Yetenek geliştirme

Active Internal
Communication

Toplantılarda
nasıl
davranırım?

Çatışmayı
nasıl
yönetirim?

GÖZLEMLENEN

ORGANİZASYON
YAPISI

TOPLANTILAR

ÇATIŞMA
YÖNETİMİ

Katılımcı ve İnsan Odaklı

Hedef ve Sonuç Odaklı

1 - Create a vision, prioritize
2 - Build a sense of urgency
3 - Form an empowered leadership team
4 - Initiate action
5 - Engage people, empower them to volunteer
6 - Create quick wins
7 - Manage change related resistances
8 - Support with training and coaching, build on the change
9 - Celebrate progress
10 - Keep it on the agenda by communicating, make it stick

Buzdağının Üstü

KOLEKTİF

GÖZLEMLENEN

KOLEKTİF

To facilitate change, we establish our
programs on four fundamental
constituents

BİREYSEL

Organizational and Cultural Transformation
Internal Communication
Agile Transformation
Lean Management
Digitalization

— It is the inventory and research
methodology that we use to reveal
organizations' cultural and structural
paradigms and make their specific change
agendas visible. We made use of Frederick
Laloux's research and his book, entitled
"Reinventing Organizations", for the
development of the inventory.

HİSSEDİLEN

* Inspired by Kotter’s change management model
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Individual
Programs

Executive Coaching and Mentoring
Group Mentoring

Executive Coaching and Mentoring

Group Mentoring

— As a coach and mentor we facilitate our client’s personal change agenda,
and learning cycle.

— These are the studies in which groups of six managers work with a mentor in one-month
intervals, in sessions lasting 2,5 hours, and the group's common tendencies shape the agenda.

Training
Programs

ALL OUR TRAININGS
INCLUDE
√ Real life case studies
√ Instant feedback
√ Experiential learning
√ Custom-made content
√ Online, face-to-face
√ E-learning versions
√ Experience sharing
√ Group mentoring
Page - 13

Training
Programs

Open
Communication
— It is the training to develop open
communication and effective listening
skills in difficult conversations.
For our customers who want to
spread this training throughout
the organization, in addition to
face-to-face and online versions, we
recommend our e-learning course
consisting of 3 modules, each lasting
45-60 minutes, including case studies,
tests, and videos.

Agile Coach
— It is the training that aims
to enable Agile Coaches, who
play a catalyst role in agile
transformation, first to renew
their mental models and habits
and to acquire the skills that will
facilitate the healthy functioning
of the agile structure.

Open Communication
Agile Coach
Inclusive Decision Making and Meeting Management
Leading Change

Inclusive
Decision Making
and Meeting
Management
— In addition to a model and technical
information transfer regarding the
inclusive decision-making process,
the training aims to develop efficient
meeting management skills with the
principle of instant feedback.

Leading Change
— The training aims to provide
high-level skills such as establishing
strong ties with stakeholders,
managing resistances, collaborating,
making inclusive decisions, creating a
vision that invokes a sense of meaning,
creating excitement for change, and
taking courageous steps, inspiring and
providing trust.
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Sample projects and
references

Collective Programs
Collab

Consultancy
Organizational Transformation
Map and Inventory

Individual Programs

Training Programs

Executive Coaching and
Mentoring

Open Communication

Collaborative Leadership Program
Mentoring and Consultancy
for Senior Management
Inclusive Decision Making
and Meeting Management
Large Group Facilitation

Group Mentoring
Leading Change
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Our
Collaborations
Agile Transformation
All4Agile

Işılsu Vural (MBA, PCC)

Cenk Doğru (MS, PCC)

— Işılsu is an internationally accredited professional coach, system coach, trainer, and
consultant. Studied Economics at Marmara University and completed her Master’s in
Communication at the University of Vienna. Worked in the fields of sustainability and corporate
communication in Austria between 1996-2006. Between 2007-2014, she worked as the General
Coordinator of Coca-Cola Life Plus Foundation and as a Training Manager for the European,
Middle East, and Africa Region in social compliance and sustainability at the Fair Labor
Association where she coached and mentored in various countries outside Turkey.

— Cenk is an internationally accredited professional coach, system coach, trainer, and
consultant. Studied Industrial Engineering at Boğaziçi University and got a master’s degree.
Worked in White Goods, Pharmaceutical, and Automotive sectors. Before working as Country
General Manager at Delphi Automotive between 2007 and 2014, he worked as a senior manager
in Human Resources, Production, Quality, and Logistics. The common ground of approximately
25 years of management experience is that he led cultural and structural change. He provided
support to the transformation processes of operations in many countries outside Turkey.

High Performance & Wellbeing
Flow Research Collective

Internal Communication
Duyuroom & To Do

“As Collab Partners, we thank our customers for trust they have placed in us.”
Consumer Products & Retail

Finance & Insurance

Food & Agriculture

Health

Energy

Service & Marketing

Automotive

Paint

Telecom & Technology

Public Sector

Ngo & University
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Logistics

Digitalization
Mind2Biz Akademi

Lean Management
Matris Danışmanlık

International Facilitations
Art of Hosting Athens

Social Compliance &
Sustainability
Vectra International
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